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Judge: Ariz. sheriff's office profiles Latinos May 25, 2013 Arizona Daily Star  (Associated Press)

A federal judge has ruled that the office of America's self-proclaimed toughest sheriff systematically singled out Latinos in its 
trademark immigration patrols, marking the first finding by a court that the agency racially profiles people.

The decision by U.S. District Judge Murray Snow in Phoenix backs up years of allegations from Maricopa County Sheriff Joe 
Arpaio's critics who say his officers violate the constitutional rights of Latinos in relying on race in their immigration enforcement. 
Snow also ruled Arpaio's deputies unreasonably prolonged the detentions of people who were pulled over.

 Immigration Bill Heads to Full Senate,  200 Amendments Later
The Senate Judiciary Committee approved a sweeping immigration reform bill on May 21, but only after sifting through more than 
200 amendments. The bill would give the nation's estimated 11 million undocumented immigrants a 13-year pathway to 
citizenship--the biggest change to the immigration system in years.

The committee made revisions to the bill; a quick look at some of the most notable:
• Protections to keep families together
• Additional benefits for DREAMers
• Limiting the use of solitary confinement
• Visa allowances for skilled high-tech workers, backed by the tech industry 
• Safer deportations
• Airport tracking system would require immigrants to be fingerprinted upon both departure to a foreign country and arrival 

back in the US. 
• No protections for same-sex couples

Overall, the immigration reform bill cleared the Judiciary Committee without any fundamental changes. But, in order to not upend 
the precarious bipartisan balance struck by the Gang of Eight, the committee rejected some more partisan amendments such as the 
LGBT protection measure and a border security measure from Sen. Chuck Grassley (R-Iowa). Now it's off to the full Senate, 
where senators will have the chance to offer even more amendments on the floor in June before voting on the final bill.

More immigration resources on our website: FranciscansForJustice.org header IMMIGRATION 
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